
welcome to som saa

the following drinks are all chosen to match Thai food in one 
way or another. our cocktail are all made to order, and the list 
draws on many of the exciting Thai ingredients we have in the 
kitchen. 

some of our white wines are off-dry, a number are very aro-
matic. our selection of the reds leans towards riper and less 
tannic bottles. many of our wines are also vegan and organic.

please just ask if we can help guide you, or if you’d like to hear 
about some of the special bottles we often have  hidden out 
the back.



COCKTAILS

apirom                                                                       11
plantation white rum, velvet falernum, dom benedictine, gondhoraj 

lime, coriander - lively, complex, herbal - on the rocks

maphraw manhattan                                                      13
coconut oil washed bourbon, punt e mes vermouth, maraschino,

orange bitters - vanilla undertones, bittersweet, spirit forward - served up

from bangkok with love                                                  10
lapsang infused sang som rum, lemongrass cordial, egg white, lime

a smokey rum sour, earthy and zesty - served up

rak tong ham                                                                  12
chilli, cucumber, basil and lime leaf infused tequila, elderflower, 

lime - complex, zesty, spicy, aromatic - served up

saeng dhad                                                                 12
tequila, palm sugar, mandarin juice, cassia, ginger and thai bay leaf 

zesty, fruity with warm dry spice - served long

siam sling                                                                        10
gin, triple sec, thai basil, makrut lime, sencha rose tea, lime 

fresh, herbal and fruity - served long

                                 

please ask about our special cocktail of the week,

also about allergen information - some contain egg white

classic cocktails also available



ALCOHOL FREE
our range of non-alcoholic spirits, wine and cocktails. We have had a lot of fun creating 

drinks which have all the flavour, interest and unique ingredients as our cocktails but without 

the booze
                                              

three spirit non-alcoholic spirit range  7
- great on the rocks, or with a mixer -

nightcap | calming - woody - mellow - perfect on the rocks with a slice of orange

social elixir | euphoric - bittersweet - herbal - great with ginger beer

Livener | energising - exotic - fiery - goes lovely with tonic water

thai tea  6

number one brand thai iced tea with whole and condensed milk

himmapan colada                                                                       6 
mango, coconut cream, pandan water, palm sugar and bengali lime

lemon rose spritz                                                                      6     
sencha rose tea, lemongrass coridal, lime and soda water

galangal elixir        7

galangal, thai cardomom, peppercorn, ginger ale, three spirits social elixir, lime

                                                                    -                                                       125ml  btl

traubensaft unfiltered grapejuice | white                               4     30

a beautiful cloudy wine alternative, great fruity flavour with big, bursting acidity 

SODAS

coke and diet 3.5
fever tree tonic/light tonic 3.5
fever tree soda 3.5

coconut water   3.7
fever tree ginger beer 3.5
fever tree ginger ale 3.5

all our straws are 100% compostable



SPARKLING

fizzy, fresh, fruity

125ml   750ml

malibran  | prosecco sottoriva | veneto | italy                11.5    54

glera - a natural, cloudy prosecco - bursting with acidity and notes of lemon, peach and a 

hint of pineapple

liboll | san marzano | puglia | salento | italy              38

chardonnay blend - a beautifully balanced sparkling spumante wine with a fine mousse, 

aromas of white peach, elderflower and sage with a long zesty finish

fizzy, creamy, toasty

125ml   750ml

‘carte blanche’ brut | remy bernard | champagne | france                13.5    80

60% chardonnay, 35% pinot noir & 5% pinot meunier - refreshing notes of lime and 

lemon coalesce with floral nuances, honey and brioche on the palate - elegant, fresh and 

blossoms with complexity and finesse

femme de champagne grand cru | duval-leroy | champagne | france             165

87% chardonnay & 13% pinot noir - a gorgeously complex and sumptuous bouquet of 

brioche, vanilla, ripe hazlenuts and cyrstalised mandarin with a hint of smokiness and a 

supremely long finish

rosé prestige premier cru | duval-leroy | champagne | france                        105

90% pinot noir & 10% chardonnay - an elegant pale salmon rosé champagne that strikes a harmonious 

balance between wild cherries, figs and white raspbberry with hints of ginger and lemon zest

 

 coravin             organic          



 WHITE
fresh, light, zingy

125ml   750ml

viura | ‘casual bianco’ | tandem | navarra | spain                                       6.5   36

a sustainable choice for a very special viura on tap from a fantastic pot. Beautiful 

yellow color with green trim. Elegant nose, white flowers, fennel, pear and green tea. 

Vibrant on the palate, fresh, mineral and refreshing

sauvignon blanc | marlborough | faultline | new zealand                          8.5     39

sauvignon blanc - typical marlborough notes of peapods, gooseberry and asparagus with 

a fresh and herbaceous flavour

vermentino | san marzano ‘Timo’ | salento | italy                                               39

vermentino - exotic white floral and citrus aromas combine with notes of thyme and 

rosemary in this elegant, refreshing and mineral wine with a saline, zesty finish. a perfect 

match with our food

ripe, round, floral
125ml   750ml

gavi | la raia | riserva vigna madonnina | piedmont | italy                               52

cortese - crisp yet very smooth, layered with the cutting acidity of good gavi; alluring                        

aromas of fragrant spring flowers, peach, honeydew, bitter almond and lemon zest

vitese | terre siciliane | italy                   7.5   37

zibibbo - crisp and fruity with notes of succulent white peach. paired with soft floral 

aromatics from orange blossom and jasmine - fragrant and elegant with a long finish

‘no es pituko’ (natural/unfiltered) | viña echeverría | chile                      8.6    41

viogner - a fully natural white with vibrant aromas of peach and tropical fruits, 

balanced by a refreshing natural acidity

 coravin             organic          



 WHITE
rich, textured, buttery

125ml   750ml

chenin blanc | the lark | breedekloof | olifantsberg |  south africa            13     60

clean cut freshness with good balance of fresh stone fruit and bright citrus notes on a fleshy 

textured palate and engaging length - elegant and refined.

grechetto | di filippo | umbria | italy                                                                       9    44

grechetto di todi - naturally rounded and tangy with fruity, spicy notes complemented by 

hints of apricot and sage, through a pleasant almond note on the finish

chardonnay | Thierry Drouin | saint-véran la côte  2022                                  15   70

a classic white Burgundy; A fruity bouquet with sweet notes of apricot, peach and 

nectarine prelude a broad palate with fleshy fruit leading to a refreshing finish.

SKIN CONTACT + ORANGE
125ml   750ml

orange | flaneur | marchesi di pianogrillo | sicily | italy                   53

grillo - a gently natural orange wine macerated five days on skins - pure and refreshing with 

notes of grapefruit, rose and peach on a mineral background

skin contact | ‘Off the Charts’ | breedekloof | south africa                      8.7    42

clairette + chenin Blanc - notes of nectarine and citrus layer with hints of vanilla, caramel 

and a delightful touch of toffee, intertwined with orange peel and almond. Beautifully 

balanced, with flavours of lime and lemongrass leading to a bright and zesty finish.

orange | ‘Amfòra’ | villa noria | coteaux de bessilles | france                       12.5    59

An aromatic orange wine with delicate floral notes of rose, quince and apple. Fresh palate, 

fruity and harmonious finishing with a little grip, leaving an impression of pleasant tension.

 coravin             organic          



ROSÉ
fresh, dry, creamy

125ml   750ml

garnacha (natural) | tandem | ‘casual rosé’ | navarra | spain                  8.2     39

pale vibrant pink in colour, this richly aromatic rosé has notes of wild red fruits layered

with delicate floral and violet hints, leading to a fresh and lively finish.

châ de l’aumérade | côtes du provence | france                                                             41

pale salmon in colour, this is the quintessential provence rosé. a refreshingly fruity bouquet 

leads to delicate white spice and mineral flavours on the palate and an elegant finish.

RIESLING
125ml   750ml

famille hugel estate | alsace | 2018                                                                        70
the hugel family’s signature wine made from their best plots within the hugel family estate 

in riquewihr, in its most prestigious crus - dry and elegant with very complex minerality

famille hugel classic | alsace | france | 2022                                                     59 

classic alsace riesling from this historic producer - dry and zippy with green apple, lime

flonheimer rothenpfad | köster-wolf | rheinhessen | germany                     9    43

halbtrocken kabinett - fantastic aromas of peaches and apple skins - juicy and fruit-forward,

beautifully balanced by a refreshing palate through to a clean, off-dry finish

feinherb ‘yellow seal’ | schloss johannisberg | rheingau                                  17   80

a fragrant, fruity bouquet of lemon and peach through to an off dry palate with floral and 

mineral notes. classic and vibrant german riesling

 coravin             organic          



125ml   750ml

laissez faire | cherubino | wilyabrup | australia                                          15 75 

a dry wine with spectacular intensity, texture and density, an elegant bouquet of orange 

blossom and lime leaf

orange trocken | sibylle kuntz | mosel | 2021                                                           74

biodynamic, balanced and aromatic - a graceful song of fresh orchard fruits, peach, jasmine 

and grapefruit that lingers on in your palate

wehlener sonnenuhr spätlese | joh. jos prüm | mosel | 2010                         92

delicate notes of pineapple, white flowers, a hint of slate and lemon lime - fair acidity with a  

velvety clean finish

kreuznacher | anton finkenauer | nahe | germany                    8.5   40

trocken - wonderfully balanced,  a dry, streamlined wine with a great harmony of sugar 

and acidity

RED
gentle, light, fresh

125ml   750ml

cintila | jaime quendera | península de setúbal | portugal                            6    28

costelão - a rich, raspberry and violet scented wine, medium-bodied with soft tannins and 

an easy drinking finish

 

lambrusco rosso | medici ermete | emilia romagna | italy                                 36

fizzy, ruby red juice with notes of blackcurrants, pastry and a hint of residual sugar - perfect 

with our food

el compadre pinot noir | vina echeverria | chile                    10    49

pinot noir - a smooth pinot noir made with low intervention. Notes of blueberry, spiced cherry, 

hibiscus and violets. Well balanced, with an elegant finish mountain herbs, sweet savoury spice 

and a touch of wild strawberry - beautiful purity and delicacy of fruit, layered and silky

 coravin             organic          



RED
fuller, textured, spiced

andeluna malbec | valle de uco | argentina                 7.5     36

malbec - an enlivened and elegant mountain-fresh malbec, with fresh floral and fruity aromas 

of plum and wild blueberries - soft and fruity with great freshness and balance

rioja reserva | bodegas ondarre | rioja | spain                        47

tempranillo, grenache and mazuela - truly grown up, smooth and concentrated yet elegant, 

with dusty blackberry, tobacco and oak aromas

‘Merlot delle Venezie IGT’ | stocco |  friuli venezia giulia | italy                  12     60

merlot - ruby red in colour with aromas of raspberry and blackberry defining also its 

generous fruity flavour. Soft and easy to drink, this can be appreciated as a young wine

‘big buzz’ | caves fonjoya | saint-guilhem-le-désert | france                7.7     37

grenache noir - a smooth and fruity red wine with aromas of raspberry and blueberry 

layered with floral hints and menthol notes. Fresh and juicy on the palate, with flavours 

of wild red fruits, blueberry and a touch of pepper

DESSERT WINES
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   75ml          btl

goldfrey’s creek | marlborough | saint clair | new zealand                        9.5     57
a noble riesling dessert wine with honey, pineapple and papaya notes with a ginger twist

late harvest | monsoon valley | hua hin hills | thailand                  7     34

chenin blanc - rich and floral with notes of mango, peach and guava

icewine | pelee island | vidal | canada                                                     19   100
intense aromas of apricots, peaches and fig - accompanied with subtle notes of orange zest

 coravin             organic          



BEERS
     

         camden lager 5.5
            4.6% | 38cl
            classic, crisp and refreshing

                                  
          singha lager 6
            5.0% | 33cl
            classic Thai beer - clean, refreshing with subtle floral notes

          
          jiddler’s tipple ‘everyday’ pale ale, GF 6
            3.8% | 33cl   
            soft, tropical and citrusy 

  
          jiddler’s tipple ‘juicy chug’ apricot ipa, GF   6
            3.8% | 33cl 
            smooth mouthfeel, fruity and refreshing

          lucky saint lager (low alcohol)    6
               dry, toasty with a citrus hop finish  

                                     
          gravity theory cider 6
             4.5% | 33cl      
               slightly dry with a complex palate                                        



 COFFEE

we are delighted to serve climpson and sons coffee - having hosted us for a year at our popup they are now 

part of the som saa story - since thailand has no café or espresso culture we have decided to keep things 

simple and serve climpson’s beautiful estate blend as french press - with or without milk

     
2 cup french press              3.5

5 cup french press                 8

FRESH HERBAL TEA

pandan leaf            3.5

fresh lemongrass            3.5

fresh mint            3.5

camomile flower            3.5

TEA

postcard teas source loose leaf teas from small, family run farms - they put the maker’s name and 

location on every one of their teas. we are delighted to have worked with them to put together the som saa 

tea list – including some teas sourced specifically for us.

 
                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                 pot 

english breakfast                3.2   
rich and malty london blend of black teas sourced from small farms in japan, and assam and 

kerala in india



                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                 pot 

 gianfranco’s earl grey                                       3.5
a blend of darjeeling and keralan black teas infused with cold pressed, calabrian bergamot oil - 

more subtle than your usual earl grey

 
nokcha green               3.5

only leaves from old, wild tea trees go into this korean green tea with a grassy, cereal like 

sweetness

vietnamese jasmine green               3.5

from ancient trees in the northern hills of vietnam and hand scented with fresh jasmine flowers 

master kobayashi’s hojicha            3.5

green tea hand roasted over charcoal until it turns a golden brown - the result is a soft and 

warming tea with notes of caramel and smoke 

master xiang’s original lapsang              4
the real deal - most commercial lapsang is flavoured with artificial smoke essence - this is hand 

smoked over pine needles in gua dun, the chinese village that lapsang originates from



SPIRITS

RUM / CACHAÇA
sang som                                       8
havana 3yr                                     8
plantation original dark                8              
angostura 1919                           9

pusser’s navy strength                9

smith + cross                               8
rumbar overproof                          8
doorly’s 5yo                                   8

doorly’s xo                                   10

phraya elements              l           10

havana 7yr                                  10

spirited union lemon + leaf        10

plantation pineapple                   11

appleton rare 12yr                      12

phraya gold                                  14

BRANDY
martell vs                                     9

pierre ferrand ambre                   12

martell cordon bleue                   16

WHISK(E)Y
naked grouse                                8

jameson’s irish whiskey              10

glenmorangie 10yr                      10

old pulteney 12yr                        12

port askaig 100 proof                 12

laphroaig                                      12

buffalo trace                                 8

rittenhouse 100                          10

woodford reserve bourbon          10

wild turkey 101                            8
pappy van winkle                         50

hibiki harmony                             11

kavalan single malt                     13

hakushu distiller’s reserve         14

we serve spirits in 50ml measures as standard - please ask if you’d like 25ml instead



we serve spirits in 50ml measures as standard - please ask if you’d like 25ml instead

VODKA
finlandia                                      10

sapling                                         10

belvedere                                     11

 

GIN
beefeater                                       9
opihr                l                              9
tanqueray                                      9
tanqueray 10                               10                                                                       
jindea                                           10

botanist                                       12

TEQUILA
el jimador blanco                          8
arette blanco                                8
espolon resposado                      10

corazon “buffalo trace cask”      18

MEZCAL
quiquiriqui                                    10

bruxo no. 1                                   12

bruxo no. 4                                   14

LIQUEUR
aperol                                           7

pernod                                           7
campari                                         7
chartreuse green                          8
st.germain                                    8

luxardo amaretto                          8

EVERYTHING ELSE  
carpano classico                          7
carpano punt e mes                     7

fernet branca                                7
cocchi americano                         8
1615 pisco puro quebranta        11

            



instagram.com/somsaa_london
facebook.com/somsaalondon

www.somsaa.com


